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COVID-19
(Tango Maureen)
Parody by Ella Wyatt
WIFE
Hey!
HUSBAND
Hi!
WIFE
Here’s something I made for you!
HUSBAND
Looks so good!
I’ll grab a snack while I'm here?
WIFE
Oh! And a bagel with schmear!
HUSBAND
Great!
Well, I’ll just get back to…
WIFE
Wait!
Fix yourself a plate
I just made crème brulee
On the table -A charcuterie
Try something -- anything
Gouda and brie
HUSBAND
Have we gotten fat?
(They look at themselves/each other)
WIFE
That’s so weird
HUSBAND
It's weird
WIFE
Very weird
HUSBAND
Frickin' weird
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WIFE
I'm not mad
But I don't know what to do
Baking artisanal scones
Eating ten ice cream cones
And the current events
Make me blue
HUSBAND
Feels like going insane.
Think I’m losing my brain.
Wow, how long have we been in quarantine?
WIFE
Where’s your former six pack?
HUSBAND
Are those rolls on your back?
It's called the Covid Nineteen
The Covid Nineteen
It's a dark, dizzy merry-go-round
All the food you’re dangling
WIFE
You're wrong
HUSBAND
My body is changing
WIFE
And what about me?
HUSBAND
For your food I’ll still yearn
Oh, that butter you churn!
‘Cause you learn and you turn treats abound!
WIFE
I think I know what you mean
BOTH
The Covid Nineteen

HUSBAND
Do you ever think you can stop
Baking me cookies?
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WIFE
Never
HUSBAND
Will I ever have just a bite or two?
WIFE
You’re a rookie!
Does my cooking make your mouth water?
HUSBAND
Every time – I’ll be cautious
WIFE
Are you mad at my sourdough?
HUSBAND
Whoa, no way!
WIFE
So who’s your goddess?
HUSBAND
It's hard to do this backwards.
WIFE
You should try it in heels!
(singing)
Be seated
HUSBAND
I’m seated
WIFE
Diet [de]leted
HUSBAND
It’s deleted
WIFE
I’m defeated
And I look like a cow
HUSBAND
Gotta look on the bright side
Despite our new plight
WIFE
I'd fall for you still anyhow
BOTH
In this quarantine dance
We don't stand a chance
The grip of my pants
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Take their toll
HUSBAND
So you think, What the hell!
WIFE
Fat and happy as well
BOTH
I’ve lost all of my self-control
The Covid nineteen
Gotta eat till this virus is through
We pretend we’ll start yoga
But in the end – we’ll have donuts
And the end, it will come
Until then we’ll play dumb
We’ll succumb to each crumb
And each brew
HUSBAND
When will we get a vaccine?
WIFE
Our future’s so unforeseen
HUSBAND
Let’s go hike!
WIFE
Nineteen (reverb: een, een, een...)
HUSBAND (putting a piece of bread in her mouth)
Stop!
WIFE
Thanks
HUSBAND
You know -- I feel great now!
WIFE
I feel lousy.
BOTH
The Covid Nineteen!
©2020 Ella Wyatt
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DEMOCRACY
(A Musical)
Parody by Ella Wyatt
LUKA: What the hell’s democracy?
BREE: A democracy is a government by the people in which the supreme power
is vested in the people and exercised directly by them or by their elected agents
under a free electoral system.
LUKA: But how?
BREE: Voting.
LUKA: Wait, so when a person heads to the polls, they’re actually taking part in
democracy?
BREE: Yes.
LUKA: Well that’s the most—
(Singing)
Amazing thing that I have ever heard
Things aren’t going your way, got something to say
So you vote on it?
Life’s a turd!
Who on earth is going to sit there while all around the world is wrong?
And what possible thoughts could Americans think
Other than "Let’s hit the polls in throngs”
BREE: Remarkably, they don't think that.
LUKA: Seriously? Why not?
BREE: Because
(Singing)
It’s democracy
Democracy
And nothing's quite as nutty as democracy
Their circumstance
They think perchance
These things are done and happening by happenstance
ALL:
Women’s rights, civic plights.
Vote, and they can’t ignore us.
BREE:
You’re feelin’ that rage
So you gotta engage –
ALL:
Democracy!
LUKA: I don't know. I find it hard to believe that people would actually pass up on
something like this.
BREE:
Let's just say that you’re down on your luck
And you’re working three jobs to survive
You don’t have the time to go wait in a line or they’re closed you arrive.
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S SOLO: This may seem like a tragedy
B SOLO: Well that couldn't be very fun
A SOLO: To work yet struggle financially
T SOLO: Single mother alone with her son,
ALL - *sigh*
You can see all the drama
With all of the trauma and pain
BREE
And you can do something more by voting and promoting others’ gains
Support democracy
Like R.B.G.
Environmental saving just like A.O.C.
Election’s soon
You aren’t immune
WOMEN
To issues on the ballot
When ya’ vote we swoon
ALL
Oohs, ahhs, big applause, for supporting our nation
The future is bright
Voting left or right - Democracy!
Some laws are crappy
Some make you sad
Some are quite big
Some quite small
Some are too long
Some are just plain old wrong
Yet some people do no voting at all
(men leave)
LUKA: Hey, did they vote?
BREE: I’m pretty sure they did.
LUKA: Did you guys vote already?
BREE: Definitely!
(they return ‘disguised’ as women)
MEN IN DRAG:
To vote’s so nice
Hey, do it twice!
But if you don’t vote at all we’ll *clap* pay the price
Oohs, ahhs, big applause with everyone cheering for us
ALL
And for some unexplainable reason
The crowd goes wild every time
When voters vote in unison in one big wonderful line
And then you got yourself democracy
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Democracy
A da, da, da, da, da, ta, dah! Democracy
We’ll save the mail and reform our jails
A snazzy veep, keep taxes cheap, I swear that I'll
Cross my heart, hope to die if it isn't a doozy
Take it from me
They'll be flocking to see
Your ballot
Mail it
Don't quit
Democracy!
©2020 Ella Wyatt
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EVERYTHING BLOWS
(Anything Goes)
Parody by Bree Burgess Rosen
SABRINA

ENSEMBLE

Times have changed
2020 has been a shock
Sort a feels like it’s hell o’clock
And we all have been fed a crock
But today
Till that clock has chimed half past ten
We’ll invest in some laughing stock
As we sing and dance again
In Covid days we welcome mocking
By cleverly snark tik-toc-ing cuz
Now god knows

Now god knows

Everything blows

Everything blows

With murder hornets big as humming birds
We need some new four letter words
I suppose

I suppose

Everything blows

Everything blows

Our students are distant learning

Dis’ learn

Red tides are turning

Red tides turn

The west is burning

The west burn

No jobs for earning

No jobs earn

Each cough’s concerning

Each cough’s ‘cern’

My stomach’s churning

And stomach’s churning

From more cons than pros

From more cons than pros

While ev’ry restaurant nears the precipice

While ev’ry restaurant nears the
Fifty percent of stores in this town are closed precipice
Fifty percent of stores in this town are
closed
Everything blows
Everything blows
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When Lady Liberty, god bless her

When Lady Liberty, god bless her

Can’t get everyone to “yes” her

Everyone “yes” her

And these are clothes (haz mat costumes)
Everything blows

And now ya’ know these things are
clothes
Yes everything blow - oo - woes

When hugging friends is not permitted

Oo

Martinis for breakfast hit it

Oo

Right on the nose

It’s right on the nose

Everything blows

Yes everything blows

The world has gone mad today

Mad

With no sports to play

Sports

When there’s no Broadway

No

And election day

Lec-

Is two days away

Days

It’s kinda weird to say, hey!

Are weird

Let’s do a show!

Let’s do a show!

But we propose

But we propose

That while the whole damn world is losing it
This silly stuff is soothing it

That while the whole damn world is
losing
it stuff is soothing it
This silly

So here goes

So here goes

Tapping our toes

Tapping our toes

Grab beverages of your choosing

Hope you’ll find this amusing

Cuz heaven knows

Cuz heaven knows

Everything blows

Everything blows

©2020 Bree Burgess Rosen
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HEY DUDE: Concerts In The Parked
(Hey Jude)
Parody by Bridget English
Hey Dude, life ain’t so bad
But it could be a little better
Remember when we sat inches apart
Now status quo, Concerts in the Parked
Hey Dude, don’t be afraid
We’re in phase two, and separated
With masks on from nose to under our chin
Helping begin to mitigate it
So anytime you feel the pain sing this refrain
We’re changing the world through peaceful singing
And even though we feel like fools following rules
Go turn off the news, and just start drinking
Glug, glug, glug glug, glug glug glug glug glug glug
Don’t let it get you down
We are all in this mess together
Remember to eat your troubles away (hey dude)
That’s how you start to make it better
So let us out or suck it in, time to, begin
To love who you are in isolation
And now you know it’s not just you, hey Dude, join in
Your movement of choice, or your persuasion
La-la la, la la la la la la
Hey You, life ain’t so bad
Take a sad state and make it better
Remember we’re in this mess together
We must begin to make it better
Better better better better better, ah!
La, la, la, la la la la (yeah! Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah)
La-la-la la, hey Dude
La, la, la, la-la-la la
La-la-la la, hey Food
La, la, la, la-la-la la
La-la-la la, hey You
La, la, la, la-la-la la
La-la-la la, hey Dude (Good mood, good mood, good mood, ow wow!)
La, la, la, la-la-la la (my, my, my)
La-la-la la, hey You (You, You, You, You, You)
La, la, la, la-la-la la (yeah, yeah, yeah)
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La-la-la la, hey Dude (yeah, you know you can make it, you, You, you you're gonna
make it)
La, la, la, la-la-la la (don't make it bad, You, take a sad state and make it better)
La-la-la la, hey Dude (oh Dude, Dude, hey Dude, wa!)
La, la, la, la-la-la la (oh Dude)
La-la-la la, hey You (hey, hey, hey, hey)
La, la, la, la-la-la la (hey, hey)
La-la-la la, hey Dude (now, Dude, Dude, Dude, Dude, Dude)
La, la, la, la-la-la la (You, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah)
La-la-la la, hey Dude
La, la, la, la-la-la la
La-la-la la, hey You (la-la-la-la-la-la-la-la-la)
La, la, la, la-la-la la
La-la-la la, hey Dude
La, la, la, la-la-la la
La-la-la la, hey You
La, la, la, la-la-la la (we’ll make it, Dude)
La-la-la la, hey Dude (yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah! Yeah! Yeah! Yeah! Yeah!)
La, la, la, la-la-la la (yeah, yeah yeah, yeah! Yeah! Yeah!)
La-la-la la, hey Dude
La, la, la, la-la-la la
La-la-la la, hey Dude
La, la, la, la-la-la la
La-la-la la, hey Dude
La, la, la, la-la-la la
La-la-la la, hey Dude
©2020 Bridget English
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HOME SCHOOLIN’
(Greased Lightnin’)
Parody by Ella Wyatt
NICH
(spoken)
Well my learnin’ is synchronous, asynchronous, ridiculous
Why, it’s some Home Schoolin'!
(singing)
Well I just rolled right out of bed, it’s time to begin, oh yeah
GRACE
You’re muted, dude you’re muted!
NICH
Zoom connection cut off and I can’t login again oh yeah
GRACE
My snacks are ready, oh yeah my snacks are ready!
NICH
Do my classes from the floor, but my eyes can’t take no more
There’s one thing I’ll admit - I’m wearing half of an outfit
I’m Home Schoolin’
NICH

OTHERS
No no no no no no no no no no no

Oh, Home Schoolin’

No

I do my work from my home jail

Home Schoolin’
Whoa Home Schoolin’
Whoa Home Schoolin’

Whoa my mom is on her fourth cocktail

Whoa
Home Schoolin’, whoa Home Schoolin’

I need caffeine

Uh uh

Squint at the screen

Uh uh

When I’m Home Schoolin’

No no no no no no no no no no no

Figuring out this virtual biology lab, oh
yeah
Friends are texting me, but I don’t have
time to gab, oh yeah
Then my dad comes in to talk,

Wooh ooh ooh

Can’t take my eyes off the clock

Aah aah aah aah

Wooh ooh ooh ooh
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You know that I ain't braggin',
these days I’m really draggin’
Home Schoolin’

No no no no no no no no no no

Oh, Home Schoolin’

No

I do my work from my home jail

Home Schoolin’

Whoa home schoolin’

Whoa Home Schoolin’

My mom is on her fourth cocktail

Whoa (Whoa)
Home Schoolin’, whoa Home Schoolin’

I need caffeine

Uh uh

Squint at the screen

Uh uh

When I’m Home Schoolin’

Uh uh

Oh, Home Schoolin’

No

I do my work from my home jail

Home Schoolin’
Whoa Home Schoolin’

Whoa home schoolin’

Whoa (Whoa)

my mom is on her fourth cocktail

Home Schoolin’, whoa Home Schoolin’

I need caffeine

Uh uh

Squint at the screen

Uh uh

I’m Home Schoolin’

schoolin’
schoolin’
schoolin’
schoolin’

Home Schoolin’

schoolin’
schoolin’
schoolin’
schoolin’

schoolin’
©2020 Ella Wyatt

schoolin’
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INSTACART GUY
(Freddy My Love)
Parody by Rebecca M. Lyles
Instacart Guy, you are the highlight of my day
Of my day
Instacart Guy, you’re worth the fees I have to pay
Have to pay
Visits from you light up my lonely existence
I’ve tried to fight it but I’ve lost my resistance
Ooo
You won’t believe all of my love and persistence
Ooo
Instacart Guy Instacart Guy
Guy
Instacart Guy
Guy
Instacart Guy
Guy
I know right now, I’m just a customer to you
To-oo-oo you
Oh but somehow, you keep our Tuesday rendezvous
Rendezvous
You’ve brought me all the Chardonnay I’ve been drinking
Yum
Over your mask I’m pretty sure you were winking
Oooo
We’re both adults, surely you know what I’m thinking
Oooo
Instacart Guy
Guy
Instacart Guy
Guy
Instacart Guy Instacart Guy
Guy
It’s no use to pretend now
I know you like me too
Wah wah wah
So please don’t let it end now
I’ll post a good review
Wah wah wah
I treasure each selection
From Wine and Produce section
They really are perfection
My affection, it is true, woah oh
Ooo aah ooo aah ooo aah
You can’t predict where your true love is coming from
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Ooo ah
You know we clicked, and I logged out of Match dot com
Ooo match dot com
Planning a wedding isn’t really so drastic
ooo ah wedding bells
I long to hear you say those words so fantastic
fantastic
Three little words - well is it - “paper or plastic”
Ooo ah
Instacart Guy
Guy
Instacart Guy
Guy
Instacart Guy Instacart Guy
Guy
(ALL SING TOGETHER)
Instacart Guy
Instacart Guy
Instacart Guy
Instacart Guy
Instacart Guy
Instacart Guy
La la la la la la la la la la la la la
Instacart Guy
Aah
©2020 Rebecca M. Lyles
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IT’S KINDA ODD AND THAT AIN’T GOOD
(I Got It Bad And That Ain’t Good)
Parody by Bree Burgess Rosen
I’ve often said Laguna Beach is fine
I really love it cuz most of the time it is
A good look ‘round and I think you will find
Why I have thought oh what a decline this is
Some things here just make me crazy
And really can you blame me
For wond’ring what they were thinking
Things go wrong. Things get cockamamie
High emotion, self promotion, can ruin local bliss
And things in town I have found
Are hit and miss
Did you fight for that digester
Don’t think you should
It’s kinda odd and that ain’t good
Folks get deeply sentimental
That’s understood
But it’s still odd and that ain’t good
Again the village entrance and school board make the news
And all the plans for Mo Town
Keep pissing off the whole town
Yet hear that bleating?
Goats are eating
All our fire wood
That’ s pretty odd but flames ain’t good
So odd so odd
It's just so odd so odd
Though folks with good intentions
Installed art here for years, it’s bad
I’m sad to say it
We could live without it
Some will hate me
[Peter Blake will] berate me
Don't think he should
Now those creepy little figures glued onto wood
Those things say stuff about us, our neighborhood
They say ‘we’re odd’. Odd. So odd.
I guess that’s good
©2020 Bree Burgess Rosen
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JUST WAVE BYE-BYE
(Just Walk on By)
Parody by Rebecca M. Lyles
If you see me out walkin’ in some part of town
Please don’t think I’m a rude so-and-so
I’m high risk, bein’ careful, it wouldn’t be so good
To be out huggin’ people, don’tcha know.
Just wave bye-bye, and keep your distance
And don’t invade my bubble on the street.
Just wave bye-bye, and keep your distance
And don’t invade my bubble on the street.
If the future is kinder, and cures can be found
We’ll all embrace each other once ag’in
In the meantime I’m tryin’ to do what I can
Not takin’ that hydroxychloroquine.
Just wave bye-bye, and keep your distance
And don’t invade my bubble on the street.
Just wave bye-bye, and keep your distance
And don’t invade my bubble on the street.
And don’t invade my bubble on the street.
©2020 Rebecca M. Lyles
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LET’S NEVER DO THIS AGAIN
(Time Warp)
Parody by Bree Burgess Rosen
SOLO 1
It’s astounding [with] each Zoom meeting
Madness takes its toll
But listen closely
SOME
Not for very much longer
SOLO 1
No need to lose control
We’ll remember surviving this time warp
Drinking too much but then
We'll finally be over
SOME
The 2020 hangover
ALL
Let’s never do this again
Let’s never do this again
SOLO 2
Have we got anything left?
ALL
Cuz we’re all wound pretty ti-yi-yi-yi-yi-yight
SOLO 2
Don’t be losin’ your grip
ALL
We’re gonna be alright
Although we must adjust
Don’t go completely insa-ya-ya-ya-ya-yane
Let’s never do this again
Let’s never do this again
SOLO 3
I get weepy.
Oh fantasy, free me
So you can see me, whole face and all
With an ounce of prevention
And scientific invention
Un-secluded by next fall
SOLO 1
This has felt like a bad trip
SOLO 3
On a sinking cruise ship
SOLO 1
And nothing will ever be the same
SOLO 3
There’s too much agitation
SOLO 1
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And not enough sedation
ALL
Let's never do this again
Let's never do this again
SOLO 4
Soon I’ll be walking down the street just a’havin’ a think
About quarantine time and I will need a drink
Oh It shook me up but soon to my surprise
I’ll ditch my mask at last cuz I’ve been immunized
We’ll do a show or see a football game
When [this] crap [is] over I will not complain
ALL
Let's never do this again
Let's never do this again
SOLO 2
Have we got anything left?
ALL
Cuz we’re all wound pretty ti-yi-yi-yi-yi-yight
SOLO 2
Don’t be losin’ your grip
ALL
We’re gonna be alright
Although we must adjust
Don’t go completely insa-ya-ya-ya-ya-yane
Let’s never do this again
Let’s never do this again
©2020 Bree Burgess Rosen
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NO PANTS
(I Won’t Dance)
Parody by Paul Nygro
NO PANTS, DON’T NEED ‘EM
NO PANTS, WHO SEES ‘EM
NO PANTS, WHEN I’M ON ZOOM
WHY BOTHER WHEN IT’S ONLY ME IN THE ROOM
YOU KNOW WHAT, THAT’S BRILLIANT
AND IT FEELS, SO RESILIENT
TO FOREGO WHAT’S DOWN BELOW
IT’S LIKE A SECRET THAT WE ALL MUST CONFESS
SUPPORTING OUR VARIOUS STATES OF UNDRESS
JUST BECAUSE SOME NEWS GUY WAS EXPOSED FOR
GOING LIVE WITHOUT BEING A CLOTHES WHORE
DOESN’T MEAN THE NETWORK’S GONNA IGNORE
HIS INSPIRATION, ACROSS THE NATION
SO I WEAR
NO PANTS, DON’T DO IT
NO PANTS, REFUTE IT
NO PANTS, WHEN IT’S JUST ME
IF YOU NEED HELP TO GET YA DOWN FROM THE FENCE
YOU’LL CUT YOUR LAUNDRY TIME IN HALF WITH NO PANTS!
NO PANTS, IT’S FREEING
AND TO THINK, WHEN PEEING
YOU WON’T NEED TO REMOVE YOUR CLOTHES
IT’S EASIER WHEN YOU’RE ALREADY EXPOSED
SO WE SAY, WHY BOTHER
WON’T EVEN OFFEND YOUR MOTHER
WHEN SHE CAN’T SEE WHAT’S UNDERNEATH
YOUR UNDERWEAR WON’T NEED AN IRON OR PRESS
SO CELEBRATE YOUR HAPPY STATE OF UNDRESS
SO WE’LL WEAR
NO PANTS, WHY SHOULD WE
NO PANTS IT COULD BE
THE NEW RAGE, ACROSS THE LAND
WE KNOW THAT THIS COULD LEAD TO SOME CONSEQUENCE
FOR PRETTY SOON WE’LL GO OUTSIDE
WITH NO PANTS
©2020 Paul Nygro
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ROLLING IN T. P.
(Rolling In The Deep)
Parody by Bree Burgess Rosen
CHARLEE
(BACKUPS)
As a buyer thinking that I’m smart
Reaching a fever pitch as I’m filling my shopping cart
Finally I can see it crystal clear
Why did they sell me this I wasn’t playing fair
See how I cheated limited to two
I overestimated how much we would poo
As a buyer thinking that I’m smart
Reaching a fever pitch as I’m filling my shopping cart
The piles of these things remind me of this
They keep on mocking me I didn’t need it all
The piles of these things are pretty useless. I can’t help wond’ring
Why did I buy it all (you’re gonna wish you never had got me)
Rolling in T P
(You’re gonna have a haul, rolling in TP)
I had to have it. Ev’ry brand.
(You’re gonna wish you never had got me)
Ev’ry stupid 2-ply sheet
(You’re gonna have a haul, rolling in TP)
Sadly I have found it can’t be resold
But I’ve heard some of you might be willing to make a trade
Think of me if you’ve got something to share
I don’t suppose you know how to cut curly hair.
The piles of these things remind me of this
(You’re gonna wish you never had got me)
They keep on mocking me I didn’t need it all
(You’re gonna have a haul, rolling in TP)
The piles of these things are pretty useless. I can’t help wond’ring
Why did I buy it all
(You’re gonna wish you never had got me)
Rolling in T P
(You’re gonna have a haul, rolling in TP)
I had to have it. Ev’ry brand.
(You’re gonna wish you never had got me)
Ev’ry stupid 2-ply sheet
(You’re gonna have a haul, rolling in TP)
Why did I buy it all
Rolling in T P
My head hurts when I hold in my hand
Ev’ry stupid 2-ply sheet

Throw a roll thru every open door
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[I’ll] Count my blessings when I can see my floor
Turn my hoarding into treasured gold
You pay me back with loaves of homemade sourdough
(You’re gonna wish you never had got me)
Why did I buy it all
(You’re gonna have a haul. Rolling in TP
Why did I buy it all
It all it all it all
(You’re gonna wish you never had got me)
Why did I buy it all
(You’re gonna wish you never had got me)
Rolling in T P
(You’re gonna have a haul, rolling in TP)
I had to have it. Ev’ry brand.
(You’re gonna wish you never had got me)
Ev’ry stupid two-ply sheet
(You’re gonna have a haul, rolling in TP)
Why did I buy it all?
(You’re gonna wish you never had got me)
Rolling in T P
(Swap if for Lysol, rolling in TP)
I had to have it. Ev’ry brand.
(You’re gonna wish you never had got me)
Ev’ry stupid, this stupid, I’m stupid, this stupid T-ee Pee
©2020 Bree Burgess Rosen
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SHOT! 2020
(Shot)
Parody by Rebecca M. Lyles
JULIET
I am still waitin’ to get that shot!
I am still waitin’ to get that shot!
Hey yo I’m scared and I’m sweatin’
Don’t think I’ll be forgettin’
That I’m waitin’ to get that shot!
I’m a stayin’ home and man, it’s so boring
I hope a new vaccine is not just somethin’ you’re ignoring
The problem at the CDC is you all are snoring
Should I remind you, just to be clear
I pay my taxes - I’m not foreign
I’m a citizen supporter of the U - S - A
Try’n’ to stay alive. An’ this damn disease hasn’t gone away
I wear a mask, but my neighbor’s sneezin’
So can you give me one good reason - I’m wheezin’?
All the people just do what they please, an’
When someone is sneezin’, you see eve’rybody freezin’
Yo! Cure the disease, man!
You don’t seem to get this new catastrophe
So now I must address you in-tell-ect-u-al-ly
‘Cause it’s a
JULIET, LUKA, LULA
G-L-O-B-A-L-P
A-N-D-E-M-I-C
JULIET
You know I fear the bug, so it’s plain to see
I’ll be moanin’ and groanin’ till you set me free
Your vaccine can’t be an absentee
When it’s ready you won’t have to come and look for me
I am gonna come take it voluntarily
I promise not to sue the NIH or CDC
Guarantee!
LUKA, LULA
He says so emphatically
JULIET
Don’t be shocked when the newspaper mentions me
I will camp out in line at the pharmacy
Eventually you’ll see that we both agree
And I am still waitin’ to get that shot!
I am still waitin’ to get that shot!
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LUKA
That shot! That shot!
JULIET
Hey yo I’m scared and I’m sweatin’
Don’t think I’ll be forgettin’
That I’m still waitin’ to get that shot!
LULA
That shot!
That shot!
And I’m still waitin’ to get that shot!
JULIET
Hey yo I’m scared and I’m sweatin’
Don’t think I’ll be forgettin’
JULIET, LUKA, LULA
I am still waitin’ to get that shot!
I am still waitin’ to get that shot!
Hey yo I’m scared and I’m sweatin’
Don’t think I’ll be forgettin’
That I’m still waiting to get that shot!
I wanna get a shot!
LUKA
I dream of life without infection rates
No GoFund me pages or collection plates
Temperatures? Nasal swabs, symptoms, detection traits?
Oh come on, guys, just gimme the injection dates for that
JULIET, LUKA, LULA + Some
Shot!
LULA
Yo, I’m a nice, peaceful person
But this plague, some knuckleheads gonna make it worsen
So I try to stay distant but they’re all in my face
To socially distance, I might need to carry mace
I wanna get that
JULIET, LUKA, LULA + Some
Shot!
LUKA
Ev’ry day you see on TV
There are pills and vaccines for diseases you’ll never see
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Have a talk. Ask your doc. Shots for bursitis
gastritis, phlebitis, even contact dermatitis
Have another
JULIET, LUKA, LULA + Some
Shot!
LULA
People now, we gotta focus
Don’t wanna be fallin’ for some lame hocus-pocus
I’m with you, but we don’t want nobody caught
Beware of a lucrative plot
‘Cause it might be tricky to spot
JULIET
Soooo, what have we got?
Well there’s drinking bleach, but that’s a lot of rot
And we almost forgot
Some other treatments were hot
Til they did not work a bit like we thought. Still bought a lot.
And the voodoo priestess, who turned out not to know squat
Alien demons and spells with live chickens, I kid you not
It’s not too scientific and admit it sounds a bit barbarian
Sacrifice a chicken? Man, you know I’m vegetarian!
You think I’m just blow-in’ smoke?
Sometimes I get so irritated and carried away.
I’ve gotta say
I hope you’ll be woke
and go for that medicinal poke
LULA
Inoculation isn’t a joke!
ALL
I am still waitin’ to get that shot!
I am still waitin’ to get that shot!
Hey yo I’m scared and I’m sweatin’
Don’t think I’ll be forgettin’
That I’m still waiting to get that shot!
I am still waitin’ to get that shot!
I am still waitin’ to get that shot!
Hey yo I’m scared and I’m sweatin’
Don’t think I’ll be forgettin’
That I’m still waiting to get that shot!
LUKA
Hear the people scream
Oh Oh, oh
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Hey!
Yeah!
Oh let me hear ya?
Say yeah!
I said shout it to the people!
Said, to the people!
Come on!
Come on, say yeah!
JULIET, LULA + Some
Oh oh oh!
Yeah!
ALL
Oh oh oh!
Yeah!
LULA
Roll up!
When you’re wearin’ - long sleeves you roll up
Tell your brother that he’s gotta roll up
Tell your sister that she’s gotta roll up
ALL
When will we, you and me get to roll up?
When will we, you and me get to roll up?
When will we, you and me get to roll up?
When will we, you and me get to roll up?
Roll up!
Oh Oh Oh Oh oh
Roll up!
JULIET
I welcome a stick, to be in pain, just temporarily
Virus gonna get me
I can’t sleep, even eat, I’m panicky
If I feel a symptom, do I go to the emergency?
When I take my temp, what if it’s 103?
See I’m feelin’ bad, my hands keep shakin’
Think of all the stinkin’ tests I’ve taken
I’m afraid to be wakin’ up all dead
Thinkin’ that fills me with dread.
I’m hopin’ it’s all in my head.
Cause Fauci said that this thing’s not satanic, don’t get manic.
We’re believers in science so there’s no need to panic.
Other countries are workin’ on it too
The blokes at Oxford … maybe they’re comin’ through
And? If the shot is sold in rations?
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With a fight to get it that’s stirring global passions?
Well we could trade with England for the shots - and
Swap ‘em for Kanye West and the Kardashians!
I know the action in the lab’s getting’ frantic
But wow! A vaccine on the scene’d be gigantic
Even ‘cross the Atlantic
We need to handle our pandemic situation
If we leave it to the states what’s the state of our nation?
I’m past beggin’ and pleadin’ - I’m definitely feelin’ anger and frustration
Gotta get me that inoculation
I’m lookin’ for an end to the sickness and the sorrow
Maybe I’ll be the first in line tomorrow!
ALL
And I am still waitin’ to get that shot!
I am still waitin’ to get that shot!
Hey yo I’m scared and I’m sweatin’
Don’t think I’ll be forgettin’
That I’m still waiting to get that shot!
We’re gonna roll up! Time to get that shot!
We’re gonna roll up! Time to get that shot!
We wanna
JULIET
Wanna get a shot!
JULIET, LUKA, LULA
Wanna get a shot!
Wanna get a shot!
Get a shot!
Shot!
Shot!
A-Yo it’s
Time to get a shot!
Time to get a shot!
And I amENSEMBLE
Still waitin’ to get my shot
Still waitin’ to get my shot
You ough ta
Roll up, roll up, roll up, roll up, roll up
Ro - Ro - Ro Wanna get a shot!
Wanna get a shot!
And I am
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JULIET, LULA, LUKA
Still waitin’ to get my
ALL
Still waitin’ to get my shot!
©2020 Rebecca M. Lyles
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SOURDOUGH AT HOME
(Celebrate Me Home)
Parody by Bree Burgess Rosen
ROB
Home for too many days
I believe I’ve found myself a saving grace
I’m gonna play my music
Then preheat the oven in my place
My mood is rising up
When the autolyse has been accomplished
I begin
[to] Knead sourdough at home
Give me the starter
Knead sourdough at home
I’ll make one more loaf
And then I’ll make another
So I can be calm even if I have to make it all alone
Bakin' bread at home
Gluten is my way
Intolerance isn’t something I’ll abide
Somebody tried to tell me
Gluten free is something I should try
I gotta tell you that it’s wrong
Come on woman, come on daddy
How could you give up wheat
Play a song. Bake a treat.
ALL
Knead sourdough at home
ROB
Give me the starter
ALL
Knead sourdough at home
ROB
I’ll make just one loaf
And then I’ll make another
I can be calm even if I have to make it all alone
I can make it when the yeast is gone
With enough flour I can hang on
Bakin' at home
ALL
Knead sourdough at home
ROB
Give me the starter
ALL
Knead sourdough at home
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ROB
I’ll make one more loaf
Knead sourdough at home
(repeat & riff)
GROUP 1
Sourdough Sourdough
Sourdough, Sourdough
Sourdough Sourdough
Sourdough at home
Sourdough, sourdough
Sourdough, sourdough
Sourdough at home
(repeat 3 lines above)
GROUP 2
Knead sourdough at home oh
(repeat)
GROUP 3
When I’m finally free
And allowed to roam
I’ll make sourdough at home
(repeat)
GROUP 4
When I’m finally free
And allowed to roam
I’ll make sourdough at home
(repeat)
SOLO (riffing)
Got my starter
Let it rise
Sourdough
Flour
©2020 Bree Burgess Rosen
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STARE
(Hair)
Parody by Rebecca M. Lyles & Bree Burgess Rosen
STYLIST
When She walks by
It makes me want to cry
I know that she’s a sight ‘gave me a fright
Her look has decomposed We all know why
CUSTOMERS
He’s closed
STYLIST
Because of quarantine
It’s a horror scene
ALL
Zombies ...
STYLIST
[I’d] Give her a head with flair
Cut and color flair
Soft and silky
Wavy, bouncy, flouncy
ALL
Give her honey blonde locks
Raven black or chestnut
Just mix it, please fix it
I just can’t bare the starin’
Stare, stare, stare, stare, stare, stare, stare,
STYLIST
Gawking, talking,
Don’t you think I know it.
Don’t
ALL
stare.
STYLIST
Oh the ends are all split
I’m ashamed to admit
I suggested she trim it herself
ALL
It stacks like hay

(Yeah)
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The roots are gray (Oh Yeah)
STYLIST
This ain’t no fad
We know it’s bad
People lookin’ and pointin’ and laughin’
So don’t stare
(Stare, stare, stare, stare, stare, stare, stare)
Gawking, talking,
Don’t you think I know it
Don’t
ALL
stare.
STYLIST
I do some corn rows, long and slinky (Oo)
Swirly, curly, platinum, inky
Short and sassy, something classy
SoU and shiny,
Bright and brassy
Anything but this mess
We can’t last till Christmas
Looks I’m getting are the vilest
Oh my god, they really need their stylist!
(Aaaaaa!)
CUSTOMERS
Oh say I can see your eyes when you stare
Whatchu lookin’ at?
STYLIST
Yes I know
Yes you know
Yes we know
CUSTOMER SOLO
Yes! - I know
My ‘do is a mess
ALL
Doo-doo...
STYLIST
You’ll be sorry at the soiree when I finally have a pay day
Their tresses will be sleek
So tres chic
So debonair
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ALL
She’ll (I’ll) look like Hallie Berry
Or American Prince Harry
Then you’ll give them (us) all another look Then you’ll be starin’ at me
(Stare, stare, stare, stare, stare, stare, stare)
STYLIST
Gawking, talking,
Don’t you think I know it
Don’t stare
(stare, stare, stare, stare, stare, stare)
Gawking, talking,
Don’t you think I know it
Don’t
ALL
Stare!
©2020 Rebecca M. Lyles & Bree Burgess Rosen
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WEAR A MASK
(Be Our Guest)
Parody By Bree Burgess Rosen
PAUL
Wear a mask
Wear a mask
It’s a little thing to ask
Tie that thing around your face, cherie
And you won’t be harassed
Superman
Sure can fly
But without a mask he’d die
This rule’s not to make you grouchy
Don’t believe me? Go ask Fauci
Add some bling
Hanging plants
Pick one up to match your pants
It’s a simple little thing for us to ask
Come on in every venue
You’ll be safer when you
Wear a mask
Yes a mask
Wear a mask
SOME
II's all right
It's okay
If you hate it every day
PAUL
But beware ‘cause thoughts and prayers
Aren’t gonna make this go away
Staying home
Taking care
It’s alright if you feel scared
Between whining and complaining
And political campaigning
OTHERS
There's so much
PAUL
Take your pick
Lots of stuff to make you sick
OTHERS
But it’s Covid nineteen that we must outlast
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Come on and show some class
Don’t be a horse’s ass
Just wear a mask
PAUL
This won’t pass
Till we cover up en masse
ALL
Wear a mask
Wear a mask
Wear a mask
Wear a mask
Wear a mask
Folks who say don’t are the quacks
Let us say you’ll save the day
If you just listen to the facts
When you walk
When you shop
You don’t want a Covid cough
SOME
Whether home made or designer
I think mine was made in China
Yeah it sucks
It's unreal
This whole quarantine ordeal
ALL
And can anyone say when this hell will pass?
Until they find a cure
You'll have to just make sure
You wear a mask
Wear a mask
Wear a mask
SHELBY
It’s a mask
It’s a mask
I think you’re up to this task
It's no joke that you could croak
And your next breath could be your last
Lose the snark
Grow some balls
Don't hit parties or the malls
Please consider what you’re doing
Those are deadly germs you’re spewing
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You’ve been warned
Warned a lot
I C U won’t have a spot
Smarten up! This isn’t spread by fleas or rats
ALL
So can’t you get a clue
SHELBY
There's just one thing to do
Put on a mask
ALL
Here’s a mask
SHELBY
Here's a mask
ALL
Here's a mask
Wear a mask
Wear a mask
Wear a mask
PAUL
Life can be unnerving
When the viral load is surging
Every poll and twitter troll feels like a con
Ah those good old days when we were hugging
Suddenly those good old days are gone
Seems years [since] we’ve been working
With that virus out there lurking
I need exercise, a chance to pay my bills
Most days I just lay around un-showered
Flabby, fat, and lazy
And I know I’m going crazy
ALL
Wear a mask
Wear a mask
Be a health enthusiast
Could be years til we can show our faces here
Those are the facts
This is real
I mean please
Do you WANT this damn disease?
While infection rates are growing
It's our only tool
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For slowing
Don't be dumb
Put one on
Or we’ll miss you when you’re gone
PAUL
Your stupidity on this is unsurpassed
ALL
Come on don’t be a weenie
This request is teeny
Wear a mask
Wear a mask
Wear a mask
Please, wear a mask
©2020 Bree Burgess Rosen
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YA ZOOM
(Sh Boom)
Parody by Bridget English
Life virtually
Life virtually
Zoom Zoom Zoom Zoom Ya Zoom
Life virtually
New social distance changed the happy hour scene
Now we all get together on a mini screen
Here’s to drinking miles apart
(Hello hello again we’ll Zoom until we can meet again)
Do life virtually (ya Zoom)
With a fake background of where I would rather be (ya Zoom)
Adjust the screen to get the best angle of me
Cheers, it’s time to “whine” apart
Do do do do
Every time I try to say
Something that’s on my mind
The internet will freeze my face
Are we still on-line?
Life lived in a square
Like Brady Bunch I look at you from up above (Ya Zoom)
Wish you had told me that my button was undone
Here’s to letting go sweetheart
(Hello hello again we’ll Zoom until we can meet again)
Oh life working from home (ya Zoom)
Modern communication no more office phone (ya Zoom)
Make sure you’re mute is on before you moan and groan
Or life could be a (motions to hit a mute button while mouthing “bitch”) sweetheart
Do do do do
We-Zoom, We-Zoom
Ya da da da da da da da da da
We-Zoom, We-Zoom
Ya da da da da da da da da da
We-Zoom, We-Zoom
Blah Blah Blah Blah
We Zoom
Do do do do
Oh, life virtually we Zoom
Until we trace back every place that you have been we Zoom
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Until we hear that there’s a viable vaccine
Oh life will be a dream
Do do do do
©2020 Bridget English

